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Downhill Is Already Causing Concern 

 
"You feel like you’re just not going to come down,” Laurenne Ross said 
 of the final  jump of the women's downhill course. 

KRASNAYA POLYANA, Russia — The Olympic men‟s downhill course begins with a descent so steep that 

skiers quickly reach 90 miles an hour. A subsequent jump catapults racers almost the length of a football 

field.The women‟s downhill features a finishing jump that hurled racers so high in the air Thursday that the first 

training run was halted after only 3 of 56 skiers tried the course. Worried for the contestants‟ safety, race 

officials used machinery to whittle the jump into (((a less perilous bump at 60 miles an hour)). 

“I felt like, „You‟re welcome, I‟ll be your test dummy,‟ ” said the American downhill skier Laurenne Ross, one 

of the three women to soar off the jump when the training began. “I was definitely intimidated. You just get 

really high off the ground, the slope just drops off and you‟re still going straight, and that‟s the problem because 

you feel like you‟re just not going to come down.” The 2.2-mile men‟s downhill, which on Sunday will ask 

racers to descend about 3,500 feet in roughly two minutes, has a series of gnarly, unnerving features that have 

been given evocative names like the Russian Trampoline, the Toboggan, the Estonian Tube and Bears Brow. It 

will have skiers soaring in the air for some of the longest distances in Olympic ski racing history, 

especially off the Lake Jump, so named because the only thing skiers can see in the distance as they 

approach the crest of the jump is a snow-making lake. From that vantage point, it appears as if they will land 

in the water. Instead, with good balance and technique, (((their skis will make a jarring return to the 

snow about 275 feet from the jump’s takeoff))).  
 

Y =  ? 

     X = 275 ft. 

V = 60 mph 

INREODUCTION: In the woman’s 2014 Olympic  downhill 
Ski race speeds for woman were up to 60 mph(88 ft./s). 
At the Lake Jump  skiers would  sour 275 ft. horizontally 
while falling a huge distance vertically(Y). 
 
QUESTIONS: (a) Find the vertical distance Y the skiers 
fell while souring 275 ft. horizontally? (b) Find the time of 
flight while souring 275 ft. horizontally? 
 
HINTS:  g = 32 ft./s2  , see the graphics at bottom, VH = 
constant , VOV = original vertical velocity = 0 
 
ANSWERS: (a) Y = 156.25 ft., (b) t = ~ 3.125 s 
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